oneworld: one war
Miss Arnold and her mess group, including Mrs. Skouland, Miss
Gardiner, Mrs. Playfair, Captains Johnson and Stuart, came up to
the residence for cocktails and then we had an admirable Christmas
dinner at i, with Mrs. Nishi's turkeys and with Ned Crocker's plum
puddings swimming in burning brandy. Presents were exchanged
and I managed through a friendly policeman, who appears to have
gone all over town in search of them, to get two lovely potted orchids
for Alice.
At four o'clock our servants, Shimoda, Fukaya, Funayama, and
Kato3 were informed that their families had been allowed to come
into the compound and there was a joyful meeting in front of the
chancery which moved us very much. They had not been allowed
to talk with their families since our internment.
Then came the Christmas tree in the community room. We had
two trees, one at the residence and this one in the chancery, Gene
Dooman having given orders to cut down the trees which grew
along the wall of the lower compound and were obstructing the
light in front of other houses, and both were well decorated with
our left-over things from other years. First Dave Thomasson, one of
our vice-consuls, and I played the piano ; then the Christmas hymns
and carols were sung by everyone, and finally Captain Gould appeared
as Santa Glaus and gave presents to everybody with clever and
amusing verses read to each. He did it exceedingly well and it was
a very successful party.
Thus ended a Christmas celebration that wilJ always remain
vividly in our memory.
EXCHANGE OF DIPLOMATS ARRANGED
December 30, 1941
The Swiss Minister to-day told us that the Japanese Government
has accepted our proposal for an exchange in Lourencjo Marques
and is now translating into French its note with regard to details,
which the Minister said he would promptly cable to Washington
through Berne. So at last things seem to be moving. At Dooman's
wise suggestion I called a meeting of the staff and told them the
news, which called forth loud applause ; it will help their morale.
The suggestion for a direct exchange between Yokohama and San
Francisco has been discarded by the Japanese Foreign Office (which
had been toying with the idea on its own initiative) because the
Japanese Army and Navy have categorically refused to consider
allowing an American ship to come into Japanese waters.
I turned over to the Minister the -large metal trunk containing
the archives of the D£canat, which he was to deliver to Ars&ne-
Henry, the new Dean, after the archives had been examined by
Kiuchi at the Foreign Office to be sure that we were not slipping
other papers out to the French Ambassador. A Japanese official had

